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Jesus dealt with human struggle 
Bishop Matthew H. Clark 

Micah Smyth is an eighth-grader at St. 
Ambrose School in Rochester. Just an hour 
ago, he was awarded first prize' in die 
Bishop Clark Oratorical Contest, which 
was held at Our Lady of Mercy High 
School on Saturday, March 3. He was one 
of six finalists, all of whom did an 
excellent-job. 

I was very touched by Micah's speech. 
In less man three minutes, he addressed the 
theme of change in human life, recognizing 

'bom the difficulty and the necessity of 
change. And he did it in a way that touched 
mind and heart and imagination. 

His good words would have stimulated 
me at any time. But they did so today in a 
special manner because they illuminated 
for me one of my favorite Gospel stories: 
Jesus' temptation in the desert, which is the 
selection for Sunday, March 5. 

I suppose I love that story because it says 
so much about the humanity of Jesus and, 
therefore, about our own humanity. The 
story takes place after his baptism by John 
in the Jordan when Jesus so simply iden
tifies himself with our frail human condi
tion. 

At the same time, he has such a powerful 
experience of being especially beloved by 
the God he calls his father. How he will 
respond to the love of his God, how he will 
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express in his humanity; his thanks for be
ing held beloyed by his God — these are 
die questions I he wrekles widi in die 
Gospel story. He moves away from 
prestige, power, dominance and me spec
tacular. 

The loving response] for him will be to 
root himself in die Word of God, and to 
help his neighbors to understand diat mey, 
too, are numbered among God's beloved. 
His response is beautifully expressed in the 
Gospel story mat follows when Jesus pro
claims me Scripture in me synagogue and 
declares that his life and mission will be 
lived in solidarity witri thej prisoner, the 
poor, and the brokenhearted] 

My probing here, stimulated by Micah's 
thoughts, is not so much into the way of 
life chosen by Jesus, but into the- desert 
struggle in which he engaged and from 
which his chosen direction came to greater 
clarity. I want to understand more deeply 
what it meant to himi I realize that the 
Gospel stories are not biographies, nor are 
they psychological profiles!. But mey do 
teach us about the humanity |of Jesus, and I 
find strong encouragement in that reality. 

It seems that Jesus came to a deeper 
sense of his true mission by wresding with 
die somehow attractive, but finally unac
ceptable directions held up before him by 
me evil one. Jesus coped with humanity's 
dark side and gave evidence of his knowl
edge diat die struggle of me human to live 
in right relation to God and neighbors is 
not a decision made once and men 
forgotten. Rather, it is a fundamental 
commitment to be renewed each day in the 
small or large decisions by which diat 
commitment is honored. 

A person who makes a marriage com
mitment to a spouse cannot rightly expect 
mat his or her spouse will never change or 
diat meir relationship will be mutually 
understood and expressed in exacdy die 
same way for all of the years of their life. 
Radier, they can anticipate that meir love 
will endure only if mey renew meir com
mitment each day, often enough by the 
small or large personal sacrifices with 
which they pay honor to me other person. 

In recent days, I have been trying to 
write an article on celibacy. I have found it 
a fascinating experience to think back to 

Listen to Lenten liturgy's sounds 
By Virginia Miller | 
Diocesan Liturgical Commission 

Like die seasons of die year — spring, 
summer, fall and winter — the cycle of die 
church year progresses from Advent to 
Christmas to Epiphanj, then through a bit 
of Ordinary Time, and into me season of 
Lent, Easter and Pentecost, which we 
began last week. j 

Most of us experience these changes in 
the liturgical year primarily through our 
parish's Sunday celebration of the 
Eucharist. Well, we say, anodier Lent has 
begunVPerhaps it would be helpful for us 
to reflectxpn what we e xperienced last week 
in our churches and wl lat we might experi
ence in die coi weeks. How is Lent 
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different? How do we sound different dur
ing Lent? 

Lent is a time apart, a kind of retreat 
time for all of us when we are invited to 
look inward and open ourselves to die 
Lord. Silence is an important and 
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die day almost 28 years ago when my 
classmates and I made a public and solemn 
promise to live a celibate life.; 

We made diat promise on my 25th birth
day. Celibacy, which is both gift and offer
ing, means something different to me now 
than it did 25 years ago. I am struggling to 
put on paper what it means to me today, 
and find die writing process a difficult 
challenge. The- years of experience, die 
successes and failures, die changing life of 
tide church, greater maturity, new cir
cumstances and relationships — all have 
changed me. They have, therefore changed 
and I hope deepened my own person and 
die way I express myself. If lever do finish 
writing mat piece, I will let you know. 

In die meantime, you may be interested 
during die Lenten season in reflecting on 
your journey tiirough life. Some of you 
may wish to think about how your personal 
maturing has cast new light on a relation
ship that has lasted through years. Others 
may care to spend time dunking about how 
a particular relationship ha$ helped diem 
come to maturity and deeper personhood. 

Whatever you do, I encourage you to 
reflect on your life with a lively sense of 
the humanity of the Gospel Jesus. Think of 
his disposition toward die weak and 
vulnerable, toward those who humbly seek 
deeper trutii. Remember his: understanding 
and great compassion. And rejoice in those 
good gifts. 

Peace to all. 
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